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Etlittn•inl 

F R0!\1 time to timeS. J. Simon 
anU others are wont to refer 
in disparaging fashion to 

the " Super-Scientists " of the day. 
So far, apart from the brief outline 
of the salient ·features in the Baron 
system which appeared in our first 

- issue we have made little effort to 
include in these pages the latest 
devices of modern (and tortuous) 
invention. 

The reason, of course, is that 
the Journal is pledged to study 
the welfare (we use the word 
advisedly) of the ·average player: 
the fellow who, while anxious to 
improve his game, would learn to 
walk before attempting a flight to 
the moon, and who is certainly 
not disposed to devote to modern 
theses the vast amount of 
concentration that they demand. 

On the other hand, a class of 
reader exists who likes to keep in . 
touch with every development ; 
and he must inevitably ask himself 
what exactly is this scientific stuff 
that he hears about. Also, although 
we do not conceal our dislike of 
distorted bidding sequences and 
straight-jacket inhibitions, it !s 
only fair to present the other man s 
point of view. 

'Ve therefore draw our readers' 
attention to the article appearing 
on the next page, entitled "Bidding 
the Fourth Suit." Much of what 
the author has to say is logical and 
wise · but when it comes to 
pressing · home the advantages of 
his ultra-modern theories we fe~l 
that he might have presented Ius. 
case far more effectively. It must 
surely be unique in the annals of 
bridge propag~mda for. even a 
modernist, anx10us to chsplay the 
quality of his wares, to have to 
fall back on two examples m 

which he obtained a ludicrous 
result through the use of the 
recommended bid of the fourth suit. 

It will be noted that he obtained 
these results although facing his 
favourite partner ; so there is 
obviously some way to go before 
it can be claimed for these de,·ices 
that they improve our game. The 
path of progress must n~t be 
impeded. But the m?st liberal 
view that we can take IS that the 
case, for and against, is no't yet 
proven. . . 

Finally, the author ends mth an 
impassioned outburst against the 
" old guard." It is hard to say o.n 
just what grounds he bases h1s 
observations (the logic seems poor 
in this instance) ; and the least 
we can do is to allow a member of 

· the " old guard " to reply in kind. 
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So our readers may look forward 
to a rare treat when, . in the ne.....-:t 
issue, Major Kenneth Konstam, 
hard-hitting controversialist of 
pre-war days, will dissect the 
merits of Mr. Squire's tirade. 

lVI. HARRISON-GRAY 

®bituuru 
"' 

.;\.. F . JIE,\.UN 
Contract Bridge has lost an able 

administrator, and the Executi\·e ~nd 
Officers of the English Bridge Un10n 
have lost u keen collaborator and e\·er 
helpful friend, by the sad death of 
A. F. Beam, who passed away on 
Thursdny, 1st January. 

He was one of that small band of 
cnthusiusts who visualised and brought 
into existence the English Bridge Union, 
and he served, prior to the recent war, 
as Chaim1an of thnt body, and he was 
one of the Founders of the Staffordshire 
Contract D~idge .Association. 

He pla)·ed for Englund in 1938 when 
he wns partnered by L. \Vestell against 
Northern Ireland. He \\' US a fine Bridge 
Player and a good companion. 

His personality, sportsmanship and 
companionship will be missed by us all. 



Diddi11g Tlu~ 

Foui"t ll Suit 
A Modernist Tilts at Tradition 

lt~· . .Xor•anun Sc(nh·c 

I AM a modernist, you know
one of those people who, 
according to various pundits, 

tic themselves into knots and 
always get into the wrong contract 
thereby. I am not ashamed. 
Most of our experts play our 
type of bridge nowadays, use our 
sequences, think our way- and 
deny strenuously that they do 
anything of the sort. But to wo_rk. 

Good partnership understandmg 
demands that a limited bid be 
made as early as possible by one 
player. His partner then t~kes 
charge and immediately. d~c1des 
the final contract, or mst1tutes 
some asking sequence with that 
end in view. South bids 2 0 over 
North's opening 1 + and, after 
North's rebid of 2 y> , bids 3 +· 
That is a limited bid. South has 
shown the full value of his hand 
and will not speak again unless 
asked to do so. He will automatically 
pass 4 +, but will respond to 5 + 
or 4 NT. Over an invitational bid 
he may find another Knave or so ; 
he certainly cannot find another 
King. 

That is normal. But there comes 
a time when the limited bid 
demanded by partner is impossible 
to find. It is here that the bid of 
the fourth suit can be invaluable. 

If you play an Approach-Forcing 
system the bid is automatically 
forcing and you will have no 
qualms about being left in it. 
If you do not play such a system 
you must be more careful. Y ct 
with any system a responder's 
'' high " reverse must surely be 
unconditionally forcing. In the 

sequence : 1 + -2 + -2. V' - -3 0 
(a responder's high reverse) ~he 
3 0 bid has created a. forcmg 
situation. The range of b\ds open 

. to South here is so large that his 
choice of this apparently awkward 
one must have some very strong 
reason behind it. 
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This bid of the fourth suit is a 
very delicate and dangerous weapon . . 
It bears a label "Not for beginners." 
If your small boy wants to c_ut ·his 
nails he can use the old scissors. 
Your best cut-throat razor might 
make a better job of it, but might 
also do terrible damage. The 
increased efficiency is not worth 
the risk entailed. So give him 
the scissors. The same applies 
here. Because, although the bid 
of the fourth suit may be made 
with strength in that suit, it is 
very often made with neither, 
strength nor length there. Let us 
sec why. 

South holds : 

+J 64 y> AJSS+ OKS + OJ7 
North opens 1 O and, over 1 y>, 

rebids 2 +· What can poor South 
say ? He is being asked to make 
a limited bid, and can't. His hand 
is worth 2 TT, but his Spade stop 
is missing. Either he must guess 
blindly or he must bid the fourth 
suit. I contend that the only 
bridge bid is 2 +· It is a low reverse 
here but should certainly not be 
passed. South thus creates his 
forcing situation without having 
limited his hand. 

North must now make the 
limited bid. 

He answers naturally, but he 
must know the possible implications 
of the bid of 2 +. One thing is 
sure : South has not a balanced 
holding with good Spades and 
Hearts, such as : · 

+ AQ73 V'AQ92 082 + Q62 
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With that he bids 3 NT at once. 
So the bid of the fourth suit 
automatically denies the ability to 
make such a limited bid. South 
has either a Spade suit or is 
worried about the Spade suit. 
'Which, North cannot yet tell. 
But long Hearts South certainly 
has. Try to construct a hand with 
only four Hearts which makes this 
bid of 2 +. which cannot better 
give jump preference in Diamonds, 
raise Clubs, or bid No-Trumps 
quantitively. · 

So North will give preference to 
Hearts if he can. Otherwise he 
will rebid one of his own suits or 
No-Trumps. Therefore, it is 
clear that he can hardly bid 
No-Trumps unless he himself stops 
the Spades. The worst he can 
have will be three small Spades, 

. when No-Trumps will assuredly 
be the best spot. 

There is nothing artificial or 
conventional about this bid of the 
fourth suit. It has a natural 
meaning and an equally natural 
alternative meaning. South may 
have a freak and be plugging on 
to slam in Hearts or . Spades 
regardless of North's next bid. 
All he has done at the moment is 
to pass the buck, making an 
unlimited bid and creating a 
forcing situation. 

W EST 

+ AJ 9 5 
\:} A10843 
0 A65 
+ S 

EAST 

+ K72 
\:} KQ9 
0 KQ1043 
+ 104 

This famous hand occurred in 
an international match. It has 
been much discussed in print. 
Not one writer has come near the 
key of it. · 
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In both rooms the first three 
bids were : 1 + -2 0 - 2 \:} . 
East is now faced with an impossible 
task. He is being asked to limit 
his hand and he can't. In one 
room he bid 3 +· West, ignoring 
the bid of 4 0 which might have 
got them out of trouble, went 
+ + and also went four down. 
Unlucky? Maybe! 

In the other room East bid 3 +· 
The bidding died at 5 0, but this 
was 'Vest's fault. He was still a 
bit shaky about these fourth suit 
bids. I know-! was West. I can 
assure you that the only thing 
which prevented me bidding the 
slam was a lurking fear that East 
might have a useless + Q among 
his values. There in a nutshell 1s 
the answer to all the writers who 
have speculated vainly about this 
hand . 

Terence Reese once gave us .this 
in a television seance : 

WEST. EAST (me) 
+ AS -+ 8632 . 
\:} 642 \:}-
0 AQ7643 0 K82 
+ A 7 +' K Q J 10 9 3 

'Vest opens 1 0 and over 2 + 
rebids 2 0 . I bid 2 +, and will 
defend the bid to the death, in the 
face of tradition and all the Grand 
Old Men. But what can West do 
now ? He had a fair hand to start 
with ; it has suddenly become 
much better, with the Aces of both 
his partner's suits. But at the 
moment he has not the slightest 
idea where he is going with it. 

'Vest found the bid of the fourth 
suit- 3 \:} . Such a sequence should 
have made even me sit up : a 
simple rebid of 2 0, and then 
3 \:} ! But I died on him, and we 
stopped in 5 0 . You will note 
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that I have learned this fourth It is not the slightest use bidding 
suit bid the hard way. the fourth suit if .you are playing 

After 3 y> the bidding should with a partner who might still be 
go : + + _ 5 + _ 5 0, and West stuffed with Clubs in spite of 
chooses between 6 0 and 7 <). ha\·ing bid two major suits. Some 
Why 7 0 ? East has shown a people might bid that way with : 
six-card Club suit and at least + AJ95 y>A875 0- + K9542 
four Spades, and given Diamond 
support. If he isn't void of Hearts 
all I can say is that there's been a 
misdeal. Terence is probably 
capable of ringing in a misdeal if 
it suits him, but that is one of the 
factors that we should disregard. 
West bids 6 O because he lacks 
O J and knows that dummy is 
going to be forced · at trick 1. 

Nowadays, when I hear this 
fourth suit bid, I sit up and take 
notice. It usually puts me in an 
awkward spot, but I know that 
optimism will surely pay. It is 
odds that the hands fit, the only 
alternative being an enormous freak 
with partner. These hands arc 
frequent, but the bid is still in its 
infancy even with the best players. 
There are nasty snags, jagged 
rocks waiting for the unwary. 
The bid should not be used when 
it can deceive partner about 
distribution at a later stage (an 
article is needed to explain that 
fully). Don't usc it when it might 
be raised. Take my first example : 

+ J6+ <y1A J854 OKS + QJ7 

2 + is bid confidently, knowing 
that North cannot hold four Spades, 
or he would have bid 1 + over 
1 <y1, not 2 + · This presupposes 
a partner who bids his suits in the 
correct order, a partner with a 
good knowledge of bidding 
sequences. To avoid the rocks .he 

, must be first-class . 

Now take the next quoted hand: 

+ K72 ,<y1KQ9 0 KQ10+3 + 104 
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Perhaps they like to show their 
major suits quickly ; perhaps they 
hope the enemy will bid Clubs. 
Perhaps they're just nutty. But 
whatever the reason for their 
behaviour it is inadvisable to use 
this bid with them. 

This type of bid is presumably 
advanced. I am told it is, and I 
believe the tellers. But we don't 
want elementary stuff all the time. 
If we want to play better bridge 
we must get educated: And that 
is where the answer to the use of 
this most valuable bid lies : in 
education, education of the bridge 
playing public in the fundamentals 
of bidding structure. " 1hen we 
know a lot more about this subject 
we will realise that most bids 
form themselves perfectly naturally. 
Because we bid in a certain way 
years ago does not make our 
present bidding immaculate. 

The traditionalists, the die-hards, 
the old guard will scoff. That we 
expect- that is also the privilege 
of past service. But it does not 
impro~· e. t!1e game. They lorded it 
over . llllttatcs twenty years ago, 
by v1rtue of their then superior 
card-play. This does not make 
their bidding-house any the less a 
mausoleum where rattle the bones 
of ancient triumphs, very, very 
dea~, but which their vanity won't 
let he down. All honour to Captain 
Webb, the first man to swim the , 
Channel- but even the women 
take half his time to do it to-day. 

I 
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lU1•. ~~ ~lr•s. llniJ•h E,·ans 

M R. AND MRS. II. RALPH 
(please sound the L and 
shorten the A) Evans are 

the dominants of South Coast 
bridge. They ranked fifth in the 
Masters' Pairs just before the war ; 
their Bournemouth team has won 
the Inter-City Trophy for the 
only two yea'rs . it has existed. 
They play steadily as a rock and 
as harmoniously as the Flemings. 

Ralph, slight, dapper, with 
beetle-eyebrows and a B.B.C. 
voice de luxe, and Penguin, plump, 
with a touch of rather endearing 
schoolgirl in her frequent giggle, 
run the Riviera Hotel at Canford 
Cliffs : a hotel it is a joy to visit
unless you do not play bridge (in 
which case you would not be 
reading this article). The food, 
the wine, the comfort- and above 
all, the bridge atmosphere- are ' 
alike excellent. 

There is scarcely an expert 
worthy of the name who has not 
stayed at the Riviera and cut in at 
rubber bridge with the lesser 
lights for stakes of sixpence a 
hundred. There you play in the 
shadow of the Inter-City Trophy, 
in its permanent place on the 
cocktail bar, and other trophies 
won by Riviera inmates. Ralph 
is the sergeant major among the 
palookas who pop down - to 
Bourncmouth for a week ; and 
the regulars who, having found 
a good 'ole, stay in it all the year 
round, arc well drilled disciples. 

E ,. e r y o n e p 1 a y s A c o I a n d 
Blackwood at the Riviera- Ralph 
is tactician enough to realise that 
the Culbertson 4/5 IS beyond 
palookas. 
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Evans, a ranking player in his 
own right though not yet capped 
for England, ran the duplicates 
and the - " high " game at. the 
glorious Lederer's in Upper 
Berkeley Street ; followed Dick to 
the Tyburn ; then inaugurated, 
with newlywed Penguin, their own 
delightful Stanhope Club in 
Kensington. 

Mrs. Evans has been capped for 
England- she captained the British· 
Ladies' team in the 1939 European 
Championships. She- then Miss 
N. E. Corke, living in the high 
heavens of Hampstead- was also 
a "permanent" at the old 
Lederer's. 

The reason for her nickname
she is " Penguin " to everyone-is 
a mystery. Nobody knows whence 
it originated-or why-and if Mrs. 
Evans does, she (and the 
Omniscient) will not split. Evans 
himself is called Old Sealed Lips
not because he resembles the late 
Lord Baldwin but on account of 
his faintly coqspiratorial air, the 
rakish angle of his hat, the softness 
of his voice, and the manner in 
which information has to be 
dragged out of him. First, the 
hints, the nods, and- finally- the 
wreathed smiles. Nothing, you 
would imagine, short of the details 
of the atom bomb were being 
revealed ; but he was, in fact, 
telling a palooka that he must not 
raise a secondary bid without four 
trumps, or, maybe, telling him 
that the whisky had just come in 
(no, uot run out). 

The Evans are an adornment to 
bridge, as well as pillars of the 
Southern Counties Association and 
the English Bridge Union. In fact, 
if I may borrow from the shade of 
Edgar Wallace- Good Evans
both of them. 
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b y ltl. llnrrison-Gra~' 

T HE INTERMEDIATE TW0-1310 in 
most versions of the Two 

. Clubs system has certain 
marked advantages, as we have 
seen in previous instalments_ of 
this series. It also has one obnous 
and serious disadvantage : it starts 
tlze bidding at a comparatively lziglz 
level. 

So far from being a help, the 
Two-bid can be a positive hindrance 
on hands that need time for their 
development. You hold: 

+ AKJ72 <:;?10 OAKJ4+Q108 

With this pleasing ·collcction you 
open 2 +, and partner (inevitably) 
responds 3 \?. At this stage you 
have no semblance of a clue as to 
the best spot for the combined 
hands. The optimum contract 
may be any number of Spades, 
Hearts, Diamonds, Clubs or No
Trumps. Each of your possible 
rcbids-3' +. 3 NT, 4 0-has a 
flaw. You just haven't time to 
explore every avenue without the 
risk of g,etting out of your depth. 

Open this hand with 1 +, and 
you arc in reasonable comfort. 
If the response is 2 \?, you make 
the strong reverse bid of 3 0 and 

· study partner's reactions. If it 
comes to the worst and he rebids 
his Hearts, you arc strong enough 
to bid 3 NT, in spite of- not 
because of- the singleton in his 
suit. 

On the other hand, if his first 
response is 2 +, you make the 
forcing rebid of 3 0, which 
suggests a fit in Clubs. Perhaps 
he will now produce 3 \?, .which 
argues, by inference, a rebiddable 
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Club suit ; you will now have 
visions of a slam in Clubs. 'But if 
the best he can do is to show 
simple preference with 3 +, you · 
will lose interest and close the 
bidding with a· safe + +· The· 
point is that in either auction the_ 
bidding has been kept under 
control. 

This weakness in the Two-bids 
of other systems led a group of 
players to evolve the Acol Two-bid, 
considered by many to be the most 
perfect bid in bridge. It is perhaps 
the only truly natural bid that we 
have, for it means exactly what it 
says: "Partner, I can take at least 
8 tricks if the suit that I name (or 
another suit that I shall mention 
later) is trumps." 

The only other natural bid that 
we can think of is the simple 
takeout of 1 NT into Two of a 
suit, with its ~uggestion that the 
combined hands can take S tricks 
in the suit ·named. 

\Ve cannot do better than quote 
from the Acol text-book~the 
opening passage in one of the 
chapters on Two-bids in " The 
Acol System of Contract Bridge " 
by Ben Cohen and -Terence Reese : 

" So exact is the meaning of an 
Acol Two-bid, and so sure the 
guarantee t~at strong playing values 
a~e h~ld, that the responder can 
b1d Ius cards in the most natural 
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way, \\·ithout fear that he is 
imposing a strain upon his partner. 
So much is said by the opening 
bid, that there is ample time 
thereafter to explore all the 
possibilities of the combined hands. 
In other systems precious time 
may be wasted in high jump rebids 
by the opening hand ; in the Acol 
system all this information is given 
in the opening bid, and the auction 
can then develop at leisure." 

In other words, whenever a 
Two-bid is opened in the Acol 
system, the opener /mows where he 
is going. All hands that need time 
for their development and a 
smattering of support' from partner 
in order to produce a game are 
openc::d with a bid of One. To 
quote again from the Acol book : 

" The greatest merit of the 
Culbertson system is the varied 
character of the opening bid of 
One, which carries with it all the 
advantages of surprise, adaptability, 
and simplicity, which are the 
characteristics of the ideal bid. 
The principal defect of the ·Two 
Club systems is that a bid of One 
is limited to hands of moderate 
strength, and a bid of Two is 
essential on hands which for their 
development require time and the 
maximum interchange of informa
tion ; those very hands, which 
demand the highest degree of 
constructive bidding, have to be 
opened, simply because they are 
strong, at an unnecessarily high 
range." 

" The Acol system retains all 
the virtues of the Culbertson 
system, while overcoming its 
greatest weakness-inadequate 
machinery to deal with strong 
hands." 

B 

Acol has three bids at its disposal 
for these strong hands : a bid of 
One, a Two Clubs bid, and a bid 
of Two in another suit. These 
latter bids-2 +. 2 \? and 2 0-
are reserved for hands containing 
not fewer than 8 playing tricks, 
and at least one powerful suit ; 
there is no specified honour trick 

. content. The bid is forcing for one 
round. 
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The following typical Acol Two
bids are taken from the book : 

1. Hands of the type which, if 
opened with a bid of One, will be 
difficult to bid exactly in the event 
of certain responses ; in other 
words a bid of One may turn out 
to be a trap bid. 

+ AKQJ86 y>A75 OA54 + + 

2. · Powerful two-suiters : 

+ AQJ943 y>K.QJ87+ 09 + -

3. Top-heavy hands : 

+ AQJ9876-l- \/7 OAJ-1- + S 

+ Hands so powerful that, for 
game to be a lay-down, partner 
requires to hold a certain card, 
which will not entitle him to 
respond to a bid of One : 

+ K.Q76y> AK.J 1065 3 0 KB + -

5. Hands ~ontaining about 9 
playing tricks in Diamonds : 

+ A y>K94 OAJ10975-l-32 + -

6. Hands which, although they 
contain no very powerful suit, such 
as normally recommends an Acol 
Two-bid, are of such general 
strength which make them too 
strong for a bid of One and not 
strong enough for a bid 
~nconditionally forcing to game : 

+ AS\? K.Q63 0 AKQSt + AJ 

(To be contimted ) 
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. b~' S. J. S imon 

The famous quartette from " Why 
You Lose at Bridge " continue 
their game. 

DEAL No. 2 
Dealer, South. Love All. 

Mrs. Guggenheim 
• 9 8 3 2 
\;) AQJ 
0 J5 + 5 43 2 

Mr. Smug Unluch.)' Expert 
+ J + K 10 5 
\;) K 10 6 5 4 3 2 \;) 9 8 7 
OAK3 062 
+ JlO + AK987 

Futile Willie + AQ764 
\;)-
0 Q 10 9 8 7 + 
+ Q6 

THE BIDDING 

Souni · ·wEsT NoRTH EAsT 
No bid (a) 1 \;)(b) No bid 2 + 
2 + (c) 3 \;) 3 + (d) 4 \;) (e) 
4 + {f) 5 \;)(g) Db! (h) No bid 
5 + ( i) Dbl (j) 

(a) Personally, I can't afford to 
pass on this sort of hand. But I 
have no quarrel with anyone that 
can. 

(b) Mr. Smug considers a 
pre-empt, but decides -rightly that 
his hand is too good. 

(c) Personally, having passed 
on a hand like this, which anyway 
I could only achiev~ by failing to 
sort it properly in the first place, 
and then having the good luck to 
hear opponents bid both the suits 
I haven't got, my one concern 

would be to tell partner abou_t the 
two suits· that I have. . Wtth .a 
good partner I would ach~~ve thts 
in one swoop by makmg an 
informatory double. With_ Mrs. 
Guggenheim this course ts not 
open, for she would read . the 
double as business, so the obn?us 
bid is Three Diamonds, hopmg 
for an opportunity to sho\\· the 
Spades later. 

. (d) Mrs. Guggenheim supports . 
her partner, mainly because she 
wants to push the opponents to : 
Four Hearts . 

(e) Impeccable- as usual. 

(f) Glowing at his own cunning. 
What a wonderful freak he's .got, · 
and nobody at the table suspects 
it ! What a nasty shock everybody 
is going to get when he starts 
reeling off his Diamonds ! 

10 

Already in his optimistic mind 
Futile Willie has placed partner 
with something like + K Q x x 
and an honour in Diamonds, is 
anticipating a double and deciding 
regretfully that he can't afford to 
redouble in case they go Five 
Hearts. 

(g) Injudicious but very human. 
When you hold a long broken suit 
and partner eventually supports it, 
the tendency to regard that suit as 
solid is very strong. 

(/z) Mrs. Guggenheim is 
gratified. When she had schemed 
to double Four Hearts it had not 
occurred to her that partner might 
go Four Spades. But it has turned 
out for the best- or so she thinks, 
poor soul. 

( i) Quite apart from the fact 
that it is Mrs. Guggenheim who 
has doubled- and when Mrs. 
Guggenheim doubles she's got 
them- this bid is an outrage, 
ill-judged, wrongly reasoned and 
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a direct insult to partner. But in 
spite of the sad result Futile Willie 
is quite unrepentant. He thinks 
it is just bad luck that partner had 
the wrong cards, and will make 
the same bid again next time. 

In this he is in no way different 
from all those other players who 
believe that because they have bid 
a hand in a cunning manner they 
are now the only people capable 
of judging the situation, and that 
any views their partners may 
express must be ignored because 
the partners don't know what they 
have so cunningly concealed. 

This case is typical. Partner 
cannot know that Futile Willie 
has a freak two-suiter. But what 
partner can know from the bidding 
is that Futile Willie hac precious 
few Hearts, and that therefore her 
hand is largely valueless to him 
while by no means valueless in 

. defence. And that is the message 
that a double after such competitive 
bidding sends, and it should be 
listened to with respect, no matter 
how cunningly you may have been 
bidding. 

(j) Mr. Smug has had enough. 
A more practical player than any 
of the other three, he has realised 
that Mrs. Guggenheim's double 
was based on trump strength, for 
Mrs. Guggenheim wouldn' t double 
on anything less certain. So he 
doubles quickly to stop his partner 
from going Six Hearts. 

THE PLAY 
,. Mr. Smug led the King of 

Diamonds and continued the suit, 
the Unlucky Expert over-ruffing 
dummy's Eight of Spades on the 
third round. He then cashed his 
two top Clubs and played a third. 
Futile Willie trumped with the 

Six and was over-ruffed with the 
blank Knave. Futile Willie, placing 
Smug on his double with the King 
of Spades, now tried to drop it 
and so went five down. 

THE PosT-MoRTEM 
"Anyway my takeout is · 

indisputable," said Futile Willie 
firmly. " Partner didn't know I 
had six Diamonds." 

" True," said l\1r. Smug. " All 
she knew was that she could get 
us down." He cackled. 

The Po,ve•· of 
a Pln·as•~ 

b~' II. Da.,·ies (Boumemouth ) 

W ARS are not won by words. 
Yet Churchill's tongue was 
worth a battle fleet, several 

army corps, and numerous fighter 
squadrons to us in the second 
world war. In co~mon 'v-ith 
many others, I am eternally grateful 
to S. J. Simon for some of the 
pungent phrases with which he 
has illuminated war on the green 
baize. The best of them all is his 
distinction between " active " and 
" passive " defence. How often 
when we are playing a dubious 
contract against average opposition 
(most especially at No-Trumps), 
do we realise with a sinking heart 
that unless one of the opponents 
is either very kind or very stupid, 
we shall presently be forced to 
open a suit which we cannot touch 
without sacrificing just that one 
trick which will spell defeat. The 
simplest illustration is 

II 

NoRTH: Q x x; SouTH: K x x 
If we touch this suit, we shall 

usually lose three tricks in it. But 
(Co>~tilluetl u11 pau• 15) 
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l• ~· C. I 'J. D~ch:el (Glasgorv) 

Before leaving the double squeeze 
let's take a practical example : 

WEST EAST 

+' Q J 10 6 5 + + K 9 8 
\7 KQ2 \7 65 
OA6 OK5+2 
+ J2 + A95+ 

TilE BIDDING : 

Nonnr EAsT SouTH \VEST : 
1 O No bid No bid 2 + 
No bid + + 
North leads· + 2. It is clear 

that a Heart ruff in dummy would 
provide the tenth tr~ck, but West 
judges that the_lead IS from A x x 
in trumps and that North, who 
probably holds \7 A, will clear 
dummy's trumps when he regains 
the lead. Vlest places North's 
distribution as three Spades, two 
or three Hearts ( other.,\•ise South 
would have a seven-card suit), five 
Diamonds and two or three Clubs. 
North therefore cannot be squeezed 
in Diamonds and Clubs, and West 
considers th-e possibility qf a double 
squeeze. The "fourth Club in 
dummy can ·be made a menace to 
South ; there is a two or three-card 
menace to North in Diamonds, so 
that the Hearts will be required as 
a double menace. One round of 
Hearts will have to be played to 
establish the two-card double 
menace ; the squeeze will be 
destroyed if North, when he gets 
in, plays a second round of this 
suit, but in this case a Heart can 
be ruffed in dummy. 

The first trick is won in East 
with + 8 and a small Club is led 
as a first step in creating a menace 

in that suit. (Note this entry 
saving play ; + A can now be 
played irrespective of which hand 
has the lead). South wins with 
+ K and returns \7 4, West's \7 Q 
falling to North's \7 A. As 
anticipated, North plays + A 
followed by his last trump. 
Dummy wins with + K, + A is 
cashed and a small Club is ruffed, 
North discarding a Diamond. 0 A 
and + Q follow, and the remaining 
cards are these : 
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• J 
\7 K2 
0 6 
+ -

·\7 J 9 
0 QJ 
+ -

. -~ 
\7 10 s 
0 s 
+ 10 

·\76 
0 K5 
+ 9 

This corresponds to type 1 of a 
~our-card ending (see November 
mstalment) . The North-South 
hands were as follows : 

NORTH SOUTH 

+ A 3 2 + 7 
\7 A J 9 \7 10 8 7 + 3 
0 QJ1093 0 87 
+ Q 8 + K 10 i 6 3 . 
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Despite the fact that South went two established winners, but makes 
up with + K at trick 2, it will be four tricks. With this arrangement 
seen that North could still have of the menaces (the only arrange
beaten the contract by refusing to ment in a four-card ending) the 
win the third trick with ~ A, thus squeeze is equally effective if West 
preventing the development of the holds all the guards. South 
two-card double menace. requires a squeeze card, an entry 

It will be found that a true to North's menace, and two one
double squeeze occurs more often card menaces. North must have a 
in slam contracts, as in lower two-card menace with an extra 
contracts the opponents have more card constituting a three-trick 
leads which, if properly used, can threat ; the fourth card mav be 
destroy the entry to a menace or any card. ' • 
remove a menace entirely. This peculiar type of menace, a 

'Ve have dealt with the squeeze 
on one opponent in two suits and 
the double squeeze against both 
opponents involving three suits. 
"\\'e. now eome to the squeeze on 
one opponent in three suits, 
sometimes described as the triple 
or repeated squeeze. As in other 
squeeze situations, it is necessary 
to know what menaces are required 
in our armoury. 

• ~ AJ2 
() 2 (immaterial) 

• ~+ 
0 4-3 
+ + 

+ -

• J 
~ 3 

.() Q 
+ J 

• ~ KQ 
()K 
+ O 

South plays + J, discarding () 2 
from North. If East throws a 
Heart, three tricks in the suit are 
immediately established. If the 
discard is () K or + Q, the 
resulting winner in the South hand 
becomes the squeeze card in a 
second squeeze on East, the position 
then being correct for a three-card 
inverted squeeze. South had only 

two-card menace with an extension, 
may be in the same hand as the 
original squeeze card, as we shall 
see in Example B below. 

B. + 2 (immaterial) 
~2 

+ + 
~ +3 
()4 
+ + 

() AJ 
+ O 

• J 
~ AJ 2 
() 2 
+ -

• ~ KQ 
0 KQ 
+ K 

It will be seen that if East lets 
go a Heart, South has three Heart 
winners. If he discards a Diamond 
or Club he is but postponing the 
evil hour and is subsequently 
subjected to a simple three-card 
squeeze. Actually he should 
discard a Heart, retaining guards 
behind the two menaces in dummy, 
and hope that his partner can 
control the second or third round 
of that suit. As in Example A. 
this arrangement of menaces is 
equally efficacious if the hands of 
East and West are interchanged, 
the only difference being that this 
second squeeze will be im·erted 
instead of simple. (To be continued) 
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T EASER OF TilE l\IONTH 
happened at Crockford's. 
South, at Game All, opened 

One (strong) No-Trump, and 
East-West beheld: 

WEST 

+ -
~ AK 109 7 
0 A6 
+ AQJ864 

EAST 
+ Q87654-
~52 
0 73 
+ 97 3 

'Vest doubled and North rescued 
with Two Diamonds. ·East. (Jack 
Marx) as expected showed Two 
Spades. ·west bid Three Clubs 
and this was passed round to 
South who " protected the partial ·~ 
with Three Diamonds. West bid 
Three Hearts. Marx honoured 
the reverse by rebidding his Spades, 
and West went Four Clubs which 
was passed out. 

Pity poor West (TV!ty? Ed.)
the hand played for 12 tricks ... 
and no-one could stop it. The 
Clubs arc 2- 2 with the King in 
the South hand ; North hold's 
10 2 and, if he ruffs the third or 
fourth Hci-Jrt, dummy chucks a 
Diamond. 

Two " expert" solutions were 
vouchsafed: (a) West should bid 
Four Hearts over Three Diamonds, 
showing 6- 5 ; (b) '\'est should bid 
Three Diamonds, the opponents' 
suit, over Two Spades, and Four 

. Diamonds over Three Spades, 
thus bullying partner into abandon
ing his Spades and showing 
preference for Hearts or Clubs. 

I was 'Vest. I hate everyone
including myself. 

--·· ··- . 
Boon or THE MONTH occurred 

(yes- to me : these things always 
happen to me !) at the Hamilton. 
My heart leaped up when I beheld: 

+ AQJ4-2 ~ J4-3 OG + AKJlO 
I bid One Spade. Second-hand 

butted in with Two He~rts. 
Partner waltzed into Two 1\o
Trumps. Three Clubs seemed 
unwise with that particular partner ; 
Three No-Trumps, with my 
Diamond honour and semi-Heart 
guard, seemed obvious- until 
opponents cashed seven Diamond 
t~icks (partner also having a 
smgleton). Partner's bid was 
predicated on Ace-King bare of 
Hearts (" to show you the double 
guard, partner " ) and seven Clubs 
to the Eight. I still hate everyone. 

Two Boous perpetrated by a 
man maliciously defined as " the 
worst good player in London." 

After three passes, at duplicate. 
fourth-hand opened One Club ;
dealer doubled, and T.W.G.P.I.L . 
passed on : 

+ A72 ~H O A83 + 010532 

The double was answered with 
One Diamond (not Herbert) and 
opener went Two Clubs. This 
was passed out and the hand 
played for Six ! 

If 

I 

' 
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Reasoning by T.W.G.P.I.L. : I 
redouble with 13 points - not 
fewer ; I bid with anything from 
0 to 7 ; so my pass guarantees 
between 8 and 12. I thought you 
had opened on a blizzard and were 
trying to protect a cheap partial. 

Second effort at rubber bridge : 
same gent opened One Heart on : 

+ OS \? K432 OAK 104 + AJ3 
Second-hand intervened with 

Two Clubs ; partner tried Two 
Spades, and T.W.G.P.I.L. shot 
into Three No-Trumps. Partner 
now emerged from huddle with 
Five Hearts, to which the answer 
was Six No-Trumps, double, and 
redouble. Cost: 1,000 points, 
with Six Hearts cold. Partner held : 

+ K9863 \? AJ10985 06 + 2 
I was the ·partner on both 

occasions. I find it very difficult 
still to like my good friend, 
T.\V.G.P.I.L. 

VoicE FROl\1 THE PAST: C. H. 
Collingwood, one of Lederer's 
Four Horsemen, now the Dr. 
McSlively of the Dorset Club, 
sends this hand, to show that the 
Old Brigade have not lost their 
cunning: 

• J 9 8 2 
\? AK 
0 A,Q43 
+ A 105 

+ 53 + 1074 
\? Q976 \? 852 
0 K 7 2 0 10 9 6 5 
+ K942 + QJ8 

+ AKQ6 
\?JI043 
0 JS + 7 63 

In view of the general set-up, 
South (Collingwood) saw fit to 
open One Spade (not vulnerable I); 

North (S. J. Simon), Three 
Diamonds ; South, Three No
Trumps ; North, Six Spades 
(" can't be bothered "). Cunning 
opening lead : Nine of Hearts. 

" Colly " cashed Ace-IGng of 
Hearts, played two rounds of 
trumps, followed by Knave of 
Hearts, obligingly covered by West. 
South played off his last two 
Spades and the Ten of Hearts ; 
hand now reduced to the two 
Diamonds and three Clubs in his 
own hand, and 0 A Q + and 
+ A 10 in dummy. The Ace 
followed by the Ten of Clubs put 
West in the lead ; a sr;nall Diamond 
was run to South's Knave, and the 
contract was made. 

Chucks by defence involved 
(a) covering of the Kna\·e of 
Hearts on the third round ; (b) 
failure to avoid the throw-in by 
playing the King of Clubs unde-r 
the Ace ; (c) failure to lead the 
King of Diamonds at trick 11, 
·which still beats the contract 
(work it out). 

o-one gives me such opponents ! 
I hate everyone (except my wife 
and three-year-old son, neither of 
whom play the darned game). 

(Continued from page II) 

if a kindly foe will make the first 
lead, it is probable that we shall 
pouch the third trick. So the 
passive defender, schooled by 
Simon's inimitable writings, avoids 
drawing any bow at a venture. 
In the absence of known facts or 
promising inferences, he throws 
the lead back at one of the declarer's 
sure tricks, and leaves that unlucky 
wight to cut his own throat. The 
phrase is one of the basic factors 
of defence, and all bridge teachers 
should hammer it into their pupils. 
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+ AJ873 
y>7 

- 0 Q84 
+ 10 7 6 2 

• Q 10 4 2 • 9 
y> K 10 3 y> A Q J 9 6 4 
0 }96 0 AK73 
+ AJ3 + 04 

+ K65 
y> 8 52 
0 10 52 
+ K985 

Dealer, East. East-\Vest Game. 

EAST 

1 <V 
3 0 
4<yl 

Bidding-Room 1 

SOUTH WEST NORTI-1 
No bid 2 NT No bid 
No bid 3 <yJ No bid 

y> 2 led. East 11 tricks. 
650 points to East-West. 

Bidding-Room 2 
EAST SouTH WEST NonTB 
1 <yJ No bid 1 + No bid 
3 <yJ No bid 4 y> No bid 
5 <yJ No bid 6 <yJ 
<yJ 5 le~. East made 11 tricks. 
100 points to North-South. 

COMMENT 

Th~ above exchanges took place 
in a Gold Cup semi-final before 
the war. Our bridge has made 

some progress since those days, 
but the crime still persists in 
some circles- the crime of East 
in Room 2. 

In Room 1, the bidding follows 
a normal course. In the other 
·room East's jump rebid of 3 <yl 
is re~sonable enough, and \Vest 
raises to game with every satisfac
tion. And now East perpetrates 
one of the most horrible bids in 
bridge- the trap bid in e.welsis. 

East's 3 <yJ bid is not forcing, 
but a limit bid, inasmuch as it 
denies the strength to make a 
stronger bid, such as a game force 
of 3 O. But on the third round 
East apparently discovers that his 
hand has improved to the extent 
of two tricks- purely on the 
strength of a raise to 4 y> by \Vest, 
who may well have had to strain 
his resources to the limit. His 
tepid Onc-o\"cr-One response of 
1 + might have been predicated 
on a broken Spade suit and little 
else. 

No-one can criticise West for 
bidding the small slam ; in fact 
the bid is automatic. His hand 
contains an Ace and the vital 
King of trumps ; on · the bidding 
it might be far worse, yet partner 
is prepared to underwrite a 
contract of Five odd. 

J6 
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• 10+2 
\/ KQ8654 
OK 
+ Q32 

+ 986 + KQ 
\/9 \/A J 107 
OA953 OQ8 
+ KJ1085 + A9764 

+ AJ753 
\/ 3 2 
0 J 107642 
+ -

Dealer, North. North-South 
Game. 

Bidding-Room 1 . 
NORTH EAST . SOUTH WEST 

1 \/ No bid 2 0 No bid 
2 \/ No bid 2 + No bid 
3 ·\/ Dble No bid No bid 
3 + Dble 
\/ 9 led. . South made 9 tricks. 

680 point~ to North-South. 

Bidding-Room 2 
·NoRTH EAsT SouTH WEST 

No bid 1 + No bid 3 + 
No bid 3 \/ No bid 4 0 
No bid 5 + 
0 6 led. East made 11 tricks. 

400 points to East-West. 

CoMMENT 

One of the favourite weapons of 
the cunning player is the trap pass. 
In the above hand, from the 1939 
final of the MelviJle Smith Trophy 
(the London Championship), North 
elects to open the bidding in 
Room 1 on sub-minimum values, 
·despite the fact that his side is 
vulnerable. Most experts would 
prefer the Heart holding to be 
more substantial, such as 
J.:. Q I 0 9 7 6, before making this 
bid. 

From this point East has one 
thought only-the prospect of a 
lucrative penalty. J'he possibility 
of game for his side is contempt
uously dismissed. His tactics 
appear to be justified when North, 
writhing in agony no doubt, feels 
compelled to bid his Hearts for 
the third time. Presumably North
South were playing the unofficial 
convention which decrees that ·the 
reverse bid of 2 + cannot be passed. 

3 \/ doubled, against an alert 
defence, would be catastrophic. 
Fortunately North makes an 
inspired retreat to 3 +. East's 
second double is bad bridge-an 
example of that doubling rhythm 
which induces a player to bid the 
same values twice. 3 + may well 
be defeated, but the double should 
come .from 'Vest, not from East, 
who ha~ already done his bit. It 
should be clear to 'Vest (a) that 
East holds the Hearts in great 
strength (b) that he did not double 
on Hearts alone (c) that· the North 
hand, although weak, contains some 
ruffing values. Therefore the 
opening lead should be a trump, 
not the " palooka " singleton Heart. 

South took full advantage of 
the lie of the cards and timed 
his play perfectly to make 9 tricks. 
The variations in the pia)', following 
opening leads of a trump, a Club, 
or the singleton Heart, are many 
and fascinating ; in each case it . 
appears that South can make his 
contract even against a double 
dummy defence- with one 
exception. Supposing West leads 
a Club and at trick 2, when South 
leads a Diamond to dummy's 
King, he refuses to play his Ace ? 
In actual play, bearing in mind the 
implications of the bidding, is this 
remarkable play as far-fetched as 
it appears ? 



b y Ewart Kempson 

T OGETHER with Messrs. \Vraith, 
Esther and Fell we journeyed 
to Bolton recently and there 

suffered a 600 defeat over 32 boards 
to Messrs. F. Farrington, J. 
Gerrard, J. Boardman and J. 
Ingham, who thoroughly deserved 
their victory. 

Hand No. 13 had no direct 
bearing on the match, but it 
illustrates the ability of the home 
players : 

• 10 9 6 
\/ J862 
0 10 

+ AJ 8 7 
\/ 10 74 3 
<> 7 54 + 10 5 

+ J9874 

• Q3 2 
\/ AK95 
0 AJ 2 + Q62 

+ K54 
.\/ Q 
0 KQ9863 
+ AK3 

Dealer, North. Game All. 

The bidding was the same in 
both rooms. North passed, East 
bid One No-Trump and South's 
Two Diamonds closed the auction. 

Perhaps South should have made 
a greater effort to excite partner ; 
perhaps North should have been 
excited anyway by South's vulner
able bid at · the level of Two, but 
the fact remains that game cannot 

be made either in No-Trumps or 
· in Diamonds against the best 

defence. 
We had no difficulty in making 

11 tricks against the opening Ten 
of Spades lead, but Mr. Fell led 
the Seven of Clubs in Room 2, 
from which moment South is 
struggling for the 11th trick. 

He (Mr. Boardman) led the 
King of Diamonds at Trick 2. 
East won and returned a·Diamond, 
the Nine being successfully finessed. 
Clubs were continued, the third 
being ruffed in dummy and a 
Heart was led. East took the 
King and could see a squeeze 
developing against him when 
South's Queen fell. If this Queen 
is a false card, and South also has 
the Knave, he will win East's 
lead of a Diamond and play out 
the rest of the trumps until he is 
down to K x in Spades and the 
(assumed) Knave of Hearts. 

So East, lr. Esther, played the 
Ace of Hearts and Mr. Boardman 
took the rest by squeezing West. 
On South's last trump \Vest is. 
forced to keep the Knave of Hearts 
and is therefore down to 10 9 of 
Spades. Dummy now throws the 
Ten of Hearts, retaining A J 8 of 
Spades. A low Spade is led to the 
Ace and the Knave returned. A 
very neat play. 
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E~st can defeat the contract by 
leaumg. a low Heart at Trick 7, 
but the only way to bring this 
home to East is for West to go 
· nto a long trance at Trick 6 (King 
of Hearts) before playing (with 
cunning look) the Eight of Hearts. 

Three new bridge ideas have 
been propounded recently, but 
none is likely to be adopted. 
Mr. Oswald Jacoby's "short 
bridge," in which a rubber consists 
of only four hands, has not caught 
on, nor has the " inverted article," 
the brain child of Colonel Walshe. 
Bridge players seem to prefer 
longer rubbers and old fashioned 
articles. 

The third idea, mine own, was 
tried out in the Bolton match 
where we played single-handed 
against the other seven players. 

\V e ran into an. old friend of ours 
the other day. She claimed to have 
made a slam -on a one-suited 
squeeze which intrigued us because 
there ain't no such animal. She 
showed us the hands, but North 
had 14 cards. She re-arranged 
things, but the slam wouldn't 
work, so she altered several cards. 
We .took another look but found 
that South now held 14 cards. 
" I've forgotten it," she said, " but 
I've got it at home and will send 
it to you." 

She did. It was a lovely three
suited squeeze, but there were two 
Club Queens in the hand. 

Nevertheless, thank you very 
much, Dimmie. 

ENGLISH BBWGE UNION 
LIST OF SECRETARIES 

EliOLISII BRIDGE Ulf!ON (nlso BRITISU BRIDGE 
U:AOUE}-TI. D. King, l'sq., 21 H11lo Grove 
G11rdcns, N."".7. 

ESSEX CONTI\ACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION- · 
F. :11. Fletcher, Esq., 2!! Fontnyne ,\venue, 
Chlgwcll, Essex. 

DERllYSIIIIIE CONTR.~CT BIIIDGE ASSOCJ.\TION
W. Dumstono, Esq., cfo Town Clerk's Office, 
:llorket Plncc, Derby. 

DEVON CONTRACT BRIDGE ABBOOJATION-!IIrs. 
Hardman, Ll\·enneads Clllf IIotel, Torquay. · 

GLOUCESTERSHffiE CONTRACT ]IRJDOE .-\SBOOIA· 
TJON-8. E. Frnnklln, Esq., Delmont A venue, 
llucclecotc, Glos. 

l!EilTFORDBUDlE CONTRACT BRIDGE ,\SSOOIA· 
TJON-1'. It. llall, Esq., 128 l'lggotts 11111 
Lane, llurpendon. (l'hone 3736). 

KEST CONTRACT BRIDGE ASBOO!ATION-Mrs. 
llarvcy, 24llfolyneux l'nrk, Tunbridge Wells. 

LEICES1'ER BRIDGE CDlCLE-Mrs. Colo, 
" Broxton," Tho J.'nlrwny, Leicester. 

L!NCOL.SSUIRE CONTI\ACT BRIDGE ASSOOUTION 
-:lira. Turner an<l Mrs. Drumpton, 61 
Sh;nhllls Avenue, ClecUlorpcs. 

LONDON CONTRACT BRIDOB .ASBOOIATION
P. R. G. Chnrtcrs, Esq., 16 Carlton House 
Tcrrnce, S.W.l. 

~UDDLBSEX CONTRACT Bll!DGE ASSOCUTION
W. Carmlchncl-~!nson, F.sq., 61 Manor llond, 
llnrrow. 

NOTTINGII.UI CONTI\ACT BRIDGE .ASSOCUTION 
-lllrs. Dull, 28 Addison Street, Nottin~:hnm. 

NORTII EASTERN CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCI.\· 
TJON-J. w. Crnke, Esq., au Linden ltoad, 
Oosforth, Newcastle. 

NORTII WF.STERN CONTIUCT BRIDGE "\SSOCI.~· 
TION-W. II. Preece, Esq., 14 Dro\rn Str<:et, 
Mnnchcster. 

OXFORDSIIIRE CONTR.~CT liRIDGE ASSOCI.\TIO!' 
-Cnpt. F. W. Taylor, 43:1 Danbury lload, 
Oxford. 

SOUllllRET CONTRACT BRIDGE .ASSOCUTIOS
Mn. Tomson, The Tithe Dnrn, Crowcombc, 
Somerset. 

SOUTIIEIIN COUNTIES CONTR.~CT BRIDOE 
ASSOCIATION - Mn. Flcmmlch, White 
Cottage, Snndbanks, BourncmouU1. 

STAn'ORDSIIIRB CONTI\ACT BRIDGE ASSOCU· 
TIO!!-W. It. Calo, Esq., !!04 Thornblll ltd., 
Strcetly, Sutton Cohlflcld. 

SURREY CONTIUCT BRIDGE .ASSOCIATIOS
~r:.J~U~~~~~~.Groy, c/o Wnnborough Milnor, 

W AllW!CESIIIRE CONTI\ACT BRIDGE ASSOCI.!.· 
TION-Mrs. M. Knott, 0 Cnlthorpe lload, 
Edgbaston, lllnnlnghnm, 15. 

YoruummE COI\'TR!CT DlliDGE ASSOCUTIOS
R . C. Hartley, Esq., 14 Drnnsneld Rond 
Sheffield, 1n. 
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STREAMLINED BRIDGE 
By Victor Mollo. (Christopher 

Johnson, 12/6) 

Victor Mollo has transferred his 
irrepressible polished facetiousness 
at the card . table to the printed 
page. He has produced a genuine 
magnum opus. 

Humorous (but without the 
spontaneity of Kempson); 
amusing (but without the wit of 
Simon), over-studded with 
quotation, epigram, quip and crack, 
it is a remarkable literary- over
literary- performance for a first 
book. 

As a book on bridge it is, as 
regards some 93 per cent., quite 
admirable ; and I can only hope 
a vast _proportion of my partners 
will read, and profit from it. It 
attempts to synthesize Acol and 
Baron, eclectically picking what it 
regards as the best of both (very 
disparate) worlds. . 

The book, which is dedicated to 
the Palooka and bears the sub-title 
" Bidding 'Vithout Tears,'.' does 
not entirely live up to this peak of 
perfection ; for Mollo is a demon 
for Preparation, using the " short " 
Club when it is unnecessary ; 
opening a Spade on the four lowest 
cards in the suit when a Prepared 
Club would seem more logical ; 
_and- greatest of crimes in my 
eyes- bidding a four-card major 
instead of One Jo-Trump after 
opening a three-card Club. He is 
an addict of the Strong Butt-In ; 

requires 16 points (under his own 
quite excellent scale) for a Negative 
Double ; but these are minor flaws. 

The major defect in the book is 
its proof-reading, which is 
appalling ; but I am assured that 
this will .be corrected in the 
second, soon to be produced, 
edition. 

RIGHT THROUGH 
THE PACK 

G.R. 

By Robert Darvas and Norman 
de V. Hart. Compered by 

· Dr. Paul Stern. (Contract 
Bridge Equipment, Ltd., 12j6) 

Entertainment and instruction 
are combined to the highest degree. 
The analytical genius of DarYas 
and the whimsicality of the two 
authors, who were brought together 
by Stern, are expressed through 
the beautiful prose and shrewd 
observation' of Hart. 

Here is a collection of some of 
. the most superb bridge hands of 

two decades. The presentation is 
unique. One of the authors falls 
asleep at the club after a hard 
day's bridge ; a pack of cards 
comes to life ; each card in turn 
describes a hand in which it 
played the dominant part. 

Human interest, as well as 
scientific bridge lore, is here in 
abundance. There is the lover 
a~xious to impress the object of 
Ius dreams on partnership night ; 
the new subaltern landed with the 
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Colonel on his fi rst night in the 
mess. There is the heart-rending 
story of Lord Halogen, who as a 
young man was determined to be 
a master at bridge as in everything 
else. Came the day when he was 
able · to show his mettle in the 
expert· game at his club. 

WEST 
+ K4-2 
\? 5 + 3 
0 A 103 
+ A.862 

EAST 
+ A3 
\? AK6 
0 72 ·+ K Q J 10 9 7 

Lord}Halogen:(East) found him
self in a slam, against the opening 
lead of the King of Diamonds. 
With eleven tricks in sight, no 
more, no less, squeeze play offered 
the only hope. But to rectify the 
count and make a squeeze position 
possible, a trick had first to be 
lost. So the opening lead was 
ducked, and subsequently Lord 
Halogen made twelve tricks with 
a perfectly executed double squeeze. 

Unfortunately, this put an abrupt 
end to his bridge career. For tlze 
contract was Sevw .Clubs redoubled ; 
and far. from getting recognition 
for his fine performance in 
minimising the loss, Lord Halogen 
for the rest of his days was the 
object of tittering scorn-as the 
man who had ducked a trick in a 
grand slam ! 

This is not the usual collection 
of old chestnuts ; we are lost in 
admiration of the brains that 
invented the hands and the stories 
to fit them. Two men, who have 
never met, have collaborated to 
produce the bridge book of th<: 
year. 

The style is borrowed from the 
Arabian Nights. In turn we would 
borrow an adjective-enchanting. 

M.H-G. 

POCKET BRIDGE 

A N ew Way of Playing Contract 

Of making many books ( e\·en 
about bridge) there is no end, said 
the Psalmist. It would seem that 
there is similarlv little end to the 
creation of gadgets whereby one, 
or two, players can play bridge 
without partners and even without 
cards ! 

The latest-and, incidentally, 
the cheapest--of these is PocKET 
BRIDGE : a device invented by 
Harold Thorne (of " Contract 
Bridge in Twenty Minutes" fame) 
and issued by Castell Brothers. 

PocKET BRIDGE consists of a 
cellophane-fronted frame into which 
printed cards are. slid. A card is 
played by marking it off with a 
special pencil, whose stroke can 
be wiped off with the smudge of 
your thumb. 

You can bid the hand ; play 
the hand ; and then refer to the 
Book of Answers which explains 
just" why West bid this or that ; 
just why East did, or did not, 
return partner's lead. 

The cards to insert in the folder 
are graded for beginners, average 
players, experts ; two sets, one 
for .beginners, the other for experts,. 
are provided for two players, each 
holding a frame ; and there is a 
series of double dummy problems. 

No gadget can replace four· 
players and the real game ; but,. 
so far as a gadget can go, PocKET 
BRIDGE has gone. It is entertaining ;. 
it is instructive--and you can 
amuse yourself by spotting (if you 
are good enough) where the Old 
Maestro has blotted his copy-book. 

..... 
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Problem fJorner 
b y " TF.JNEX " 

No. 15 

" GIVE AND TAKE , 

• J 9 63 
\? }963 
0 K107 
+ 85 

No Trumps 

+ A52 
\? 52 
0 J 9 6 3 
+ }963 

+ K 10 7 4 
\? K1074 
0 Q84 
+ A2 

• Q '8 
\? AQS' 
0 A52 
+ KQ 1074 

Lead : Three of Hearts. 

This is one to give the beginner 
an easy start With the ·new year. 
It is just possible that the experts 
have not finished plumbing the 
depths of last month's greeting, 
which I repeat as A below. If 
they have, I commend to their 
analysis the alternative versions 

• B and C. I will discuss them all 
next month. There are no trumps, 
and West leads the Six of Hearts 
in every case : 

A. 
WEST : • J 8 7 6 \? J 8 7 6 

0 - + 109642 

NoRTH: + K 9 \? Q 9 3 
OK6432 + KJ8 

EAST: • Q 10 3 2 \? K 10 2 
0 ·a 108 + Q 7 3 

. SOUTH : • A 5 4 \? A 5 4 
OAJ975 + A5 

B. 
WEST : • J 6 4 \? J 8 7 6 

0 J64 + 1096 
NORTH : • K 3 \? Q 9 5 

0 Q8532 + KJ 8 
EAST: • Q10987 \? K 10 3 

OK + 0753 
SoUTH : • A 5 2 \? A 4 2 

0 A 1097 + A4·2 

c. 
The same as B., with the exception 
of the Spade suit: 
WEST: 7 6 4 NoRTH : K 8 
EAsT: Q J 10 9 3 SouTH: A 5 2 

Solution of " The Signal " (no 
trumps): 
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WEST NoRTH EAsT SouTH 

L + J + O + 5 + 3 
2 . • 2 + K • 3 + + 
3 . • 5 + A + 7 • 6 
4. + 6 + 2 + 7 + K 
5. 0 6 \?2 • 9 · + O 
6. \? 7 \?4 + J . ~ 
7. 0 8 0 3 0 7 OA 
8. \? 9 \?A \?8 \?3 
9. + 8 + A + 9 0 2 

10. \? J \?6 \? 10 \? K 
11. 0 10 + 4 0 9 . • 10 
12.0 Q OK 0 J 0 4 
13. + 10 0 5 . \?Q \?5 

If South lets East in any sooner 
a Club return finds him unready tci 
discard. If East does not return 
at trick seven the red suit uot 
tl~rown by West on the previous 
tnck, the attack have more freedom. 
This feature- unusual in a problem 
- gave rise to the title. Trick nine 
is ~he Vienna Coup, and the 
closmg stages are reminiscent of 
Bergholt's Defence (No. 6 in the 
series) . 

r The source is a seven carder by 
I ... nud Rosenlov, ta'ken by 
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perm1ss1on from Sure Tricks, and 
its equivalent can be obtained by 
removing the cards played in the 
above solution to the first five 
tricks and the seventh, and then 
replacing East's black cards by a 
small Heart and a small Diamond. 
The idea of introducing the loser 
(vide my cryptic remark last month) 
was to balance up the red suit 
entries, as well as to give East an 
interest in the middle play. As 
North must retain an entry in the 
red suit held by West, this is the 
best suit for East to return. The 
-five opening tricks then fall into 

. place without much difficulty. 
There is no case here of removing 

options (the original is quite strict) 
as there was in the very similar 
operation I performed to produce 
No. 8. Perhaps this is a good 
opportunity to give the revised 
version of the latter, which (in 
default of readers' suggestions) I 
have christened " Infiltration ": 

WEST: • 108642 CV J 9 7 
0 QJ42 + 2 

NoRTH: . A3 CV K42 
OA86 + K9753 

EAST : • Q 5 \j Q 10 8 6 
0 9 7 3 + Q 10 8 2 

SouTH : • K J 9 7 CV A 5 3 
0 K 10 5 + AJ 4 

No trumps-West leads the 
Queen of Diamonds. 

Returning to Rosenlov's problem, 
it is the equivalent in no trumps of 
one of Whitfeld's most popular 
eight carders (which is used as the 
base of one of the full length hands 
in Sure TriClu). It occurs in 
Bergholt's book, and also in Vanity 
Fair's Bridge Problems. I have 
often met it in various sizes, 
including full hands, of which I 
have done one myself ; but I do 
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not greatly care for any of these, 
and feel that The Signal will do 
for the time being, leaving Whitfeld 
in original form : 

SOUTH : • A J 9 7 
0 K6 

WEST: • K 
0 QJ9 

Nonnr: + 

·+ A3 
cv + KJ82 
cv J 10 6 3 

EAST: 

0 82 + 74 
• Q 105 4 cv-
0 10 7 + Q 10 

Hearts are trumps, and South 
has the lead. 

Bergholt in his book gets quite 
excited about an American Journal 
which once expanded the merits of 
the problem, prior to awarding the 
prize to an incorrect solution-but 
that of course was many years ago. 
The theme is one of the family of 
Hexagon Squeezes, in which each 
opponent is attacked in three suits. 
Other examples have been 
Finlinson's seven carder 
(September) and my little fi,·e 
carder (August). 

There are several methods of 
~xhibiting the solution of a 
problem. Exhaustire analysis takes 
too much space, and should be 
confined to a few chosen examples, 
for instructional purposes. I faYour 
the tabular form, annotating all 
variants. This can be made 
complete, but in my corner I han: 
usually left most of the annotation 
to you, partly . for lack of space, 
and partly for the good of your 
souls. A third is the outline 
method, which can also be made 
complete, but needs handling with 
great care. It takes the least room, 
and is used in Sure Tricks. 

We will continue with our 
anthology of miniatures in due 
course. 



AI"ound tile 
Cont(tetitions 
THE CAMROSE TROPHY 

ENGLAND V. NORTHERN IRELAND 

T liE FIRST MATCH in the 194S
Camrose series took place in 
London at the famous Hamilton 

Club, which very kindly encouraged 
spectators to watch the play free of 
charge, and this gesture was fully 
appreciated by the bridge playing 
public. 

The E.B.U. team won by the large 
margin of 5,900 points, but that did 
not detract from the interest of the 
match. · The Belfast players started off 
with a bang, the evergreen Colonel 
Walshe playing a hand in 6 NT while 
the Baronites in the other room were 
content to fold up their tents in 4 V1. 
Both sides made ·13 tricks, which were 
colder than the heart of the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. The Irish staged a 
remarkable come-back at the beginning 
of the last session, knocking off some 
2,000 points in the course of a few 
hands. One of these boards provided 
entertainment for the spectators and 
was an excellent illustration of a Latin 
phrase of my schooldays : Quem Deus 
vult perdere primus deme11tat. 

• 7 
V1 1 9 

+ K 10 54 3 
V1 AQ7542 
0 2 
+ 5 

0 1 10 9 s 5 + KJ973 

+ A96 2 
V1 10 s 3 
0 7 64 + Q104 

• Q1S 
V1 K6 
0 AKQ3 
+ AS 6 2 

Dealer, East. North-South Game. 

East-\Vest did not bid in either room. 
The Irish North-South bid us follows : 
1 + - 1 V1 - 2 0 - 2 + -3 NT - 4 V1 -
5 V1. The English bidding wus: 
1 NT - 3 V1 - + 0 - 4 + -4 NT - 6 V1 -
7 V1 ( !). 

The Belfast men in Room 1 ruther 
lucked enterprise ut that stuge of the 
match and should have been in u slum 
contract, but the bidding in the other 
room went sadly amiss. 1 may say 
that South did not bid 7 V1 on the spur 

of the moment, and during his mature 
deliberation it was my impression that 
he was debating whether to bid 6 + 
or leave it at 6 V1-when out popped 
7 V1, much to everyone's surprise, as 
it seemed clear that un Ace was missing . . 

It will be noted that East refrained 
from doubling, although it was 
inconceivable that either opponent 
was void in . Spades. Perhaps he 
feared a switch to 6 NT, with his 
partner on lead. East would probably 
have led + A against a 6 V1 contract 
and \Vest would have trumped the 
continuation, so that the bid of 7 V1 
actually cost 50 points only. 

A hand which developed into a 
battle between the last of the Barons 
was also full value for the kibitzers. 

+ AS 7 3 
V12 

• 6 
V1 A Q J 10 9 74 3 
0 A6 3 
+ 9 

+ K Q 10 9 52 
V1 K865 

0 K 7 54 
+ Q 107+ 

0 Q2 
+ 3 

+ H 
V1 
0 J 10 9 8 + AK]8652 

Dealer, North. Lm·e All. 

NORTH 
2 V1 
+ V1 
5 0 
5 V1 

Biddi11g-Room 2 

EAST SOUTH 
2 . 3 + 
No bid 5 + 

To bid No bid 
Dble 

\\"EST 
3 • 
Dble 
Dble 

The Irish failed to find the best 
defence and the contract was set one 
trick only. In Room 1 North also 
bid 5 V1 as a sacrifice against + +, 
was doubled und wus two down. 

All this bother might well have been 
avoided if North hud opened with+ V1. 
~he opposition would probably be 
s1lenced, and 4 V1 might or might not 
be made. 

The Belfast team, barring a bad 
pat~h in the middle, played as well as 
their opponents allowed them to · 
unfortunately they were unable t~ 
bring over their strongest line-up. 
George Hanna, the captain, and Colonel 
\Vnlshe formed their most J:ffective 
partnership, and Hann:.i particularly 
hud a grand match. The English 
team was a strong one, and the three 
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pairs di~ all that was required to 
ensure v1ctory. As regnrds individuals, 
Terence Reese was in a class by 
himself. 

Teams: 

NoRTHERN lnELAND: G. B. Hanna 
(captain), Col. G. G. ]. Walshe, 
T. Shanks, D. Cohen, B. Yard, 
E. D . Goldblatt. 

ENGLAND : J. Tnrlo (non-playing 
captain), ]. T. Reese, B. Shapiro, 
L. Tarlo, ]. Janes, L. Baron, Dr. M. 
Rockfelt. 

with ~ K and led + ]. South decided 
to play his partner for a singleton Club 
and 'went up with + A, thus sa,·ing 
declarer a nasty guess. Their opponents 
were content to play the deal in 5 +· 

An amusing hand occurred when 
MacFarlane met Summers in · the 
second session : 

+ AQ64 
~ K] 8 3 
0 6 3 + K6-l-

W . H. RICARDO. • 9 8 7 3 
~ Q 10 52 
0 Q 10'5 

• J 5 
~ 7 
0 987-1-2 
+ 1 10 8 53 THE PACHABO CUP + 7 2 

Once again the E.B.U. lnter-County 
Championship has been won by a 
provincial team. Last year Dimmie 
Fleming's Kent four snatched the 
cup at the .Bexhill Congress ; last 
month Dr. ] . C. · MacFarlane's team, 
champions of Derbyshire, drew away 
from all rivals to win by the length of 
a street. 

The decision to flout tradition and 
hold the final at Nottingham was 
unfortunate, for although the Crantock 
Club amenities left nothing to be 
desired and Bob Frith prO\•ided first
class tournament direction, only eight 
of the sixteen finalists were able to 
make the joun1ey ; of the three 
London teams, Harrison-Gray and 
Tarlo were compelled to withdraw, 
leaving Summers' Hamilton Club team 
firm favourites. 

At the end of the first session there 
wus nothing in it. The Derby team 
was in the leud with 39 international 
mntch points, followed by Summers 
(36) and Leicestershire (32). One of 
the Derby successes wns on the -
following hand : 

WEST 
+ K974 
~ A3 
0 AK6 + AK83 

EAST 
• 1 10 8 6 52 
~ K6 
0 Q8H 
+ S 

'Vest opened 2 NT nnd over the 
response of 3 + went strnight to 6 +. 
although East might conceivubly have 
hdd a weaker hnnd. South held : 

+ A 3 ~ 10 7 5 0 73 + Q 1 10 9 7 2 
The opening lead of + Q was won 

in dummy, nnd East entered his hand 

+ K 102 
~ A964 
0 AKJ 
+ aQ9 

The bidding by the winning team 
wns again brisk" : South's opening 
2 NT was raised direct to 6 l\1'. 
'Vest led + 9, and South scorned the 
safety play in Heans which would 
assure 12 tricks. Being a Queen 0\·er 
Knave enthusiast, ~ 1 was led from 
dummy and captured by 'Vest's Queen ; 
on a Spade return South guessed 
wrongly and played ~ K. He was 
now in dire trouble, but reco,·ered 
brilliantly by meuns of a Vienna coup. 
Mter cashing ~ A and the top Spades 
and Clubs, ending with the lend in 
dummy, 'Vest was unable to retain 
his muster Heart and the guard in 
Diamonds ; he discurded 0 5 and 
South, refusing the Diamond finesse, 
dropped 0 Q on the second round. 
The London team ulso renched 6 NT, 
but this time the opening leud of ~ 2 
enabled declarer to make all 13 tricks. 

The winning team, which consisted 
of Dr. j. C . MncFarlane, Miss E. H. 
Shnrp, H . N. B. Bailey and W. 
Burnstone, have had n magnificent 
senson, nnd their win could scurcely 
hnve been more decisive. Rh·lin's 
teum nlso did well to firi.i sh second. 

Result: 

1. Derbyshire 
(Dr.J. C. lVIacFarlane) SS 

2. Leicestershire (S. Rivlin) -1-1 

3. London (E. Summers) 37 
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THE SILVER CUP 

I don't know what is the closest 
recorded result in a two day match,* 
but the 70 points by which Commander 
Giles Barrett's team beat Gordon 
Hammond's in the 80-board final of 
this event must come very ncar to it. 
The match was played at the Lyndhurst 
Club, and although the contest is 
restricted to teams eliminated in the 
early rounds of the Gold Cup the 
spectators certainly got their fill of 
excitement. 

The score throughout was remarkably 
close, and Barrett led at half-time by 
610. It was during the last 16 boards 
that some of the most interesting hands 
were dealt, and one South was heard 
to groan " If only l could be dealt 
a Yarborough ! " The strain of the 
match was undoubtedly felt by many 
of the players. 

On Board 41 ·west dealt at Game All. 
These were the -East--West hands: 

\VEST EAST 
+ KQJ9 + 63 
'V> 'V> A10864 
0 K Q 9 8 6 0 10 54 
+ A K. Q 7 + 10 6 2 

\\'e'st opened 1 0 m some hopes, 
but ::\orth overcalled with 1 'V> and 

and had 4 'V> doubled in Room 2 on 
the last board been redoubled the 
match would have gone to Hammond, 
for this contract was just made. 

For the winners Beach and Clarke 
have formed a successful partnership 
since 1937, but ,\Vaters (making a 
welcome return to competitive bridge) 
and Barrett have had little opportunity 
for practice. The same team were 
narrowly beaten in the same final last 
year, after being provisionally 
announced as the winners of the 
Paclzab,o Cup, a decision that was 
reversed after a recount. The losers, 
whose team consisted of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hammond and Mr. and Mrs. Della 
Porta, failed by the narrowest margin 
to reach the final of the Daily Telegraph 

· Cup. Both teams seem to specialise 
in close matches. 

* In the 1938 final of the 1\llelt:i/le 
Smith Trophy (the London 
Championship) bett,·een Dr. ]. 
TVhitby's team and 1\1. Harrison
Gray's team, the scores n·ere lec:el 
tdzen it came to the last board. 
Both teams bid and made 3 NT, 
but TJ!hitby made one overtrick, 
thus ~vimling by 30 points.- ED. 

East and South both passed. West THE SYDNEY WOODWARD CUP 
delh·ered a gentle prod with 2 'V>, to A. Oldschool 's team deserved their 
recei,·e the somewhat embarrassing win over the Hamilton Club team, 
response of 2 NT. A further try of captained by J, Pavlides in the absence 
3 + only elicited a preference of 3 0 , abroad of Dr. Fraser Allan, in the final 
so \Vest decided that it was better to of this rubber duplicate contest 
be safe than sorry and passed. He organised by the London Association. 
congratulated himself on his caution On the whole Oldschool had a more 
when he found North with + A, a difficult passage to the final , although 
double guard in Diamonds und . the he had slipped round Baron who had 
rest of the Heart honours. Yet in the to scratch in the semi-final. 
other room South played the hand in 
3 !\T and made his contract .. . . swing _ In the first hulf of the 64-board 
to Hammond. match the Pavlides team, with their 

" weaker " line-up on dutv soon 
Barrett however gained a big swing established u comfortable lead·,' due in 

on Board 74 when his North-South part to a lay-down grand slam bid by 
pair, at Love All, bid and made 6 <>· them on a hand which their opponents 
In Room 2 \Vest, playing the Four were content to play in game, and at 
Aces system, opened with a wenk bid the end of the 32nd hand were 2,700 
of 3 +. to which his partner responded up. On the following day, with a 
with a psychic 3 + on three small strengthened team to drive home their 
Spades. A retreat to 4 + was doubled advantage, things soon began to go 
nnd defeated by one trick only · · wrong for the Hamilton four, but at 
840 to Barrett. the three-quarter stage they had slipped 

With 16 boards to go Barrett led by bacl.only 1,000 points. An astonishing 
1,430, but the first three hands of the sequence of I-lumilton misjudgments in 
last session were disastrous for him, the lust 16 boards enabled Oldschool's 
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team to snap in some lucrative doubles, 
and the Hamilton players got up from 
the match to find that they had dropped 
3,500 points in the last quarter. 

Great credit is due to the winners 
for their steadiness when in arrears, 
and .for their increasing confidence as 
the tide began to turn in their favour, 
which led them to bid several slams 
that were not attempted by their 
opponents. That rubber duplicate is 
a fascinating form of the game, calling 
for special tactics in the various 
situations that arise, is proved by the 
interest taken in the first year of this 
new contest. 

·The losers took unnecessary risks at 
the wrong moments, and only Geoffrey 
Butler, who played in the first half, 
was at the top of his fo'rm. 

Teams: 
A. Oldschool (captain), I. 

J. Colvin, M. Stern, \V. Claff. 
J.. Pavlides (acting captain), 

Dodds, E. Rayne, G. L. 
S. Booker, B. 0. Oliner. 

NORTH v. SOUTH 

Spiro, 

L. w. 
Butler, 

With a view to helping the South 
team selectors, a number of leading 
pro\·incial pairs were invited to take 
part in a pairs contest held in 
Birmingham over 78 boards. The trial 
produced the following ranking list : 

1. H. Pepper and E. Foster 122 
(Wam·ickshire) 

2. L. jacobs and Mrs. Preedy 122 
{Warwickshire) 

3. L. Jacobs and G. johnson 118! 
{Gloucestershire) 

·L Mr. und Mrs. H. R. ·Evans 111! 
(Southern Counties) 

5. ;vir. and Mrs. A. Hardy 110 
{Middlesex} 

· 6. :VIr. and Mrs. S. C. Knstell 10~ 
(Middlesex) 

7. ;\•Irs. Cole nnd Mrs. Millett 1~0! 
(Leicestershire) 

· 8. ;\tl. A. Porter and H. Harman 100 
(Warwickshire) 

9. G. D. Johnstone and S. Collins 99! 
(Gloucestershire} 

10. R.F.P.HollowaynndJ.Everett 93 
(Gloucestershire) . 

The trial proved n triumph for the 
two \Vnrwickshire pairs who have been 
much to the fore during the last 

season. They finished dead level, the 
tie being split in favour of the first
named. 

The annual North v. South match 
will be staged by the North-Eastern 
Association at its traditional ve1111e in 
Newcastle at the end of january. An 
account of the Northern trials appears 
below in "North-\Vestern Notes." 

"ALIBI .. 

NORTH-WESTERN NOTES 
For the forthcoming North v. South 

match twenty pairs were invited to 
take part in the Northern trials at 
Sheffield, so many pairs being allott<"d 
to each area. In consequence, some 
players who received invitations could 
not under any circumstances aspire to 
semi-international class. The event 
took the form of a Howell movement, 
and ' naturally the main concern was 
match point results, although the 
match itself will be played on aggregate. 
However, the results undoubtedly 
brought to the top some half-dozen 
pairs who would probably have been 
considered in any case. 
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Far too many hands appeared to be 
played in No-Trumps contracts, 
through the influence of match point 
scoring: The latter considerations also 
led to a clever coup by I. M. Morris 
(Manchester) which obtained a top on 
the following hand, although had this 
been attempted and failed on aggregate 
I am sure that his captain would have 
had something to say. 

+ 876 
~ K+ 
0 QJ 3 2 + AJ6 5 

+ KQ 10 9 
~ Q5 
0 A K 109 
+ +3 2 

+ J 2 

+ A5+3 
~ 10 8 7 6 
0 8 7 .+ 10 8 7 

~ AJ932 
0 65+ + KQ9 

South played the hand in 3 NT, 
and West led + 5. South ducked to 
the first trick, and \Vest in turn ducked 
the continuation. East thus had a 
Club to lend when he was in with + A, and after cashing his Clubs, 
\Vest exited with a Spade. ~ Q was 
now led from dummy, and although 
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East-\Vest only required this trick to 
set the contract Morris held up his 
King until a second finesse was taken. 
The South hand was thus cut off and 
the contract was two down. 

The following pairs were chosen to 
represent the North: 

H. Franklin and R . Mercado 
(Yorkshire) 

C. Vickerman and R . Niman 
(Yorkshire) 

T. S. Wraith and Dr. J. MacArthur 
(North-Eastern) 

Reserves : S. Rivlin and S. Josephs 
(Leicestershire) 

The annual match of 12 pairs a side 
between Lancashire and Yorkshire took 
place at Huddersfield, Lancashire 
winning by 2,350, thus reversing the 
result of the corresponding game in 
1946. The Lancashire team was not 
at full strength and on paper the odds 
appeared to favour Yorkshire, but 
some excellent play by B. H. Franks' 
iVIunchester quartette turned the scales. 

Only 36 boards were played, too 
few in my opinion for this type of 
contest, and it is hoped that future 
contests will be arranged over 100 
boards. The \Vhite Rose has not done 
well against the Red Rose this year, 
as last January Lancashire won by a 
fair margin in the teams of four 
eliminating trials for the North v. South 
match, and repeated this success in 
the Tollemache Cup with eight a side. 

" A COJUIESI'ONDENT .. 

NEWS FROM 
NORTHERN IRELAND 

A number of events have tnken pluce 
since lust we were granted space in the 
Journal. 

The Belfast Pairs Championship was 
won by Mrs . Lee and Mrs. Tempest 
with a·margin of 16 match points over 
their nearest rivnls, Mrs. Atkinson and 
\Vnllnce MacCallum, and the success 
wus fully merited us this pnir have 
been plnying very stendily for some 
time. 

A popular victory wns gained by 
thnt most enthusiastic couple, Mr. nnd 
:Mrs. Harmer, in the junior Pairs 
Championship, and they were followed 
home by Messrs. Freeman and Superiq, 

while the novel Inter-Club duplicate 
event was won by !VIessrs. Blaney and 
Campbell of Newry. 

Miss Maureen 
1 

IVIacCarthy's team 
were successful in the Patton Schedule 
Teams-of-Four Competition, beating 
Maurice Gabbey's four by 3 match 
points. Miss MacCarthy was supported 
by Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. Kirby and 
Mrs. McCullough, and they combined 
very well. Here is a hand which 
provided them ~vith 3 points : 

+ Q 642 
\/ 9843 
0 74 · 
+ Q82 

'+ AK85 
\/ AQ J 
0 AS 2 
+ J 10 9 

+ J ,9 
\/ K762 
0 K 10 8 6 
+ AK3 

+ 10 7 3 
\/ 10 5 
0 Q J 93 + 7 6 54 

Their opponents reached 6 !\'T b\· 
South and + 2 was led. Of cours~, 
if it is let run the contract is easv. 
Howe\T, for some not verv obvious 
reason declarer played +, K and was 
one down. At the opposite table 
Miss MacCarthy sitting North played 
the board in 6 +. ha,·ing passed that 
bid by her partner who was responding 
to a Blackwood 5 NT bid nsking for 
Kings.* She took the first trick with + K, led + J and when it wasn't 
covered ran it, and after this failure bv 
West to put up + Q, Miss MacCarthy 
played the hand well and made he'r 
contract. She led two further rounds 
of trumps discording a Club from 
Dummy. Now three rounds of Hearts 
were followed by + A, then \/ K on 
which n Diamond was discarded. (> A 
was followed by 0 K , and \Vest was 
helpless in the subsequent end-play. 

In the Junior League, Tom l\lcAfec's 
team won easily, dropping a single 
point only. The other members of 
his tenm were Dr. McClelland, \V. 
Graham 1_md H.. Reid . All played well, 
but spec1al commendation is due to 
Bob Reid in his first vcnr in compctiti\·e 
bridge. Indeed he· has onlv recentlv 
tnken up the game in any ·form and 
shows considerable promise. 

A. J. FLETCH En 

* 0 Blackwood What sins ... ? Ed. 
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E.B.U. SPRING CONGRESS 
This eagerly-awaited event. will take 

place on April 16th-19th, inclusive . 
. The venue will be a new one-the 
'Vinter Gardens at Cliftonville, which 
should proYe to be ideal in every 
respect. The programme should suit 
all tastes, and tickets to cover all events 
cost two guineas each, if applied for 
before March 25th. 

THE NATIONAL PAIRS 
Our premier Pairs event will this 

year be run in geographical sections ; 
three separate contests, the orth of 
England Pairs, the Midland Pairs, 
and the South of England Pairs, will 
constitute the preliminary stages, 
culminating in a national final. Entries 
close on February 2nd 

THE WADDINGTON CUP 
The T.B.A's annual event, restricted 

by invitation to 22 pairs of Master 
Players, will again be held at the 
Demers Hotel in London. This is 
one of the few occasions on which 
spectators have the chance of watching 
the " Masters " at close quarters. 
Two sessions will be held, at 8 p.m. 
on Saturday, February 7th, and at 
2.30 p.m. on Sunday, February 8th. 
Admission is 2s. each session. 

"ALIDI .. 

(Couli11ued from1mUc 32) 

(I&) !;ound-4 1•olnb. Analysis of tho 
position Is dllllcult for South. lleeauso of 
.Xnrth's lend, ho knows thnt West held sl\: 
Clubs orhllnnlly nnd suspects him of hnvlnl( 
lwltl flvo Hpndcs. He has nb reason to suppose 
that Wests haud Is wlmt It uctually Is. If 
We•t holds two slnl(lctons, Xorth must hnvo 
sewn Dlnmoruls, which Is not likely on tho 
bidding; In this event only, cnn he 11nln b~· 
IIIVhll( his 1111rln~r 1111 lnuucdluto Club rufl. 
Jt st•cms fur more probable that West holds 
n lleurt volt! and n tlonblteon Dlnmontl ; 
If Xnrth holds the Diamond Ace without tho 
Kin~: nnd Queen, south must ho rl~tht to 
I•ht~· his Diamond. If North docs not hold tho 
Ace, the contmct wlll be mucic In uuy cuso, 
as liumm~··s Diamonds will bo dlscnrdcli on 
thu 1100d Clubs. Now, lot South SUIII'OSO that 
West had only four 8[uHics (ho ennnot, of 
coursr Jma~elno thnt North hollis tho Klnll). 
llerc ri~tnln, tho Jmmedlnto Club ruff wlll no~ 
ht•l1• slnco West wlll then hnvo to limw onl) 
two 'ronnlis of trumps nnd, after rufllng tho 
Clubs I!OOd, will still have n trum\' In dummy 
to take cnro of one Dlnmonli oscr. Tho 
decision lies between tho lend of tho Dlnmond 
or of n smnll Ilenrt and there Is much to be 
snlll for either: nut South should bo Influenced 
by tho fact thnt tho Dlnmond lend Ia better 
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If West stnrtccl with flvo Spades. With the 
hund us It actunlly Is, tho llenrt lend alone 
clefents tho contmct, but South cannot 
rcnsotmhly be expected to reach this conclusion. 

The monthly prize of Two Guineas 
for the best ·set of solutions in the 
December Competition is awarded to : 

LT.-COL. G. H. F. BROAD (Rugby) 
who scored 83 points. 

Specially commended: E. H. Potter 
(Hounslow) 81 ; F. Farrington (Bolton) 
78 ; E. J. Watson-Williams (Clifton) 
76 ; J. T. Chapman (Nottingham) 71 ; 
A. J. Fletcher (Belfast) 68 ; Dr. K. 
Solon (Bristol) and L. G. Wood 
(Newcastle) 66. 

Commended: D. Speirs (Larkhall) 
64 ; C. E. Dickel (Glasgow) 63 ; 
W. J. Tibbs (Leeds) 63 ; , Dr. R. 
McMahon (Thundersley) 62 '; A. F. 
Wallis (Maidstone) 60 ; R. A. C. 
MacNair (Swansea) 58 ; E. F. Bayden 
(Welwyn) and E. H. Lewis-Dale 
(London) 57. 

CONTRACT BRIDGE JOURNAL 
SIX-MONTHLY COMPETITION 

The special prize of Ten Guineas for 
the best aggregate score in the six
monthly competitions from July to 
December, 1948, is awarded to : 

EDMUND PHILLIPS (Northwich) 
who scored 487. points out of a possible 

590. 
Rrmners-up : Dr. K. Solon 437 ; 

A. J. Fletcher 434 ; C. Vickerman 424 ; 
C. E. Dickel and E. H. Potter 411 ; 
A. F. Wallis 407; L. G. Wood 399; 
J. H . Boatmnn and]. E. Gordon 392 ~ 
Miss D . R. Shanahan 380 ; E. H. 
Lewisdale and E. J. Watson-Williams. 
358; E. F. Habben 354; T. S. 
McCarrick 350 ; B. B. Snell 336 ; 
L. C. Paymnn (five attempts only 335. 

The Contract Bridge Journal 
congratulates Edmund Phillips, who 
led throughout and piled up a superb
aggregate in n difficult series, and pays 
tribute to the pertinacity of the 
runners-up. There should be an epic 
fight for the nc:ott six-monthly award, 
for which previous winners are not 
eligible. 

Note.-Protests and queries conceming 
scores in the six-mo11thly competitio11 
must be forv:arded to uacl& the Editorial 
Departmmt 110t later tha11 10tl& 
February, 1948. 



Set b 3' J . C . II. ltlarx 

The CONTRACT BRIDGE 
JOURNAL offers a prize of TWO 
GUINEAS for the best set of solutions 
to the following problems. In the 
e\·ent of one or more sets of solutions 
being of equal merit, the monthly 
prize will be divided. 

Answers to CO TRACT BRIDGE 
JOURNAL (Edito(ial Department} 
8, \Vaterloo Place, London, S .\V.1. , 
not later than February 6th, 1948. 
Solutions and prizewinners' names in 
February issue. 

A special prize of Ten Guineas is 
offered for the best aggregate score in 
the six-monthly competitions from 
January to ] une, 1948, inclusive. 
Previous winners of the six-monthly 
prize are not eligible for this award. · 

During the above period no 
competitior may win the monthly 
prize of Two Guineas more than once. 

PROIILE!II ' o . 1 (24 points) 

South deals at the score Game All. 
East and \Vest do not bid. South's 
hand is : · 

+ AJ76 r::} 7 <) A43 + AQ732 
\Vhat should he bid next in each of 

the following auctions ? 
SOUTH : (a) 1 + 1 + ? (b) 1 + 1 + ? 
NoRTH : 1 rv 2 + 1 rv 3 + 
SOUTH : (c) 1 + 1 + ? 
NoRm : 1 r::} 4 + 
,... . 
PI\OIILEl\1 ' o. 2 (24 pomts) 

South deals at the score Love All. 
East and West do not bid. South's 
hand is: 
+ A96 r::} 32 <) K1065 + AQ83 

\\' hat should he bid next in cnch of 
the following auctions ? 
SouTH : (a) 1 + 1 NT 
NonTH 1 rv 3 + 

SOUTH : (b) + 2 <> 
NORTH: <> 3 + 
Soum : (c) 1 + 2 + 
No11m: 1 + 3 + 

PROIILE:\1 No. 3 (8 points} 

South deals at the sco re Love All. 
· North's hand is : 

+ AJ10975 r::} K6 0 +3 + A9+ 
The bidding proceeds : · 

SouTH \VEST . NoRTH EAsT 
1 + 1 + Dble No 
2 r::} No ? 
What should North bid now ? 

PnODLEM No. + (8 points} 

South deals at the score Lo\·e All 
and bids ·. One Club. \Vest passes. 
North's hand is : 

+ K8 r::}AK6 <) 32 + A10876+ 
What should he bid ? 

PRODLnl No. 5 (8 points) 

South deals at the score Love All 
and bids One Heart, holding : 

+ 10 6 5 r::} K 9 7 6 5 <) A K J 5 + Q 
East and \Vest do not bid. Korth 

bids One Spade. \Vhat should South 
bid now? 

PnoDLE;\1 No. 6 (8 points} 

North deals at the score Game All . 
His hand is: 

+ K96 r::} 865 <) KJ65 + 832 
The bidding proceeds : 

ORTH EAST SOUTH 
-No 1 r::} No 
No No 2 + 
No 3 r::} No 

What should North bid 

PnonLE!II No. 7 (8 points) 

\VEST 
2 rv 
No 
No 

now ? 

South deals at the score Game All 
und bids One Spade. East und \\' est 
do not bid. North holds: 

+ K 8 4 r::} A 3 2 0 + 2 + Q 10 S + 2 
He responds Two Clubs. South 

rebids Two D iamonds. \Vhut should 
North bid now ? 

30 
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-PnonLEM No. 8 (12 points} 
The hands 

respectively : 

+ A98 
<;::;> Q 8 6 
0 AK876 
+ 43 

of \Vest and East arc 

+ 7 6 3 
\?AKJ2 
0 Q 52 
+ AKQ 

\Vest is playing the hand in Six 
Diamonds, North and South having 

Ans,ve .. s to 
Deeentbe .. 
fJODI(teti ti 011 

l'llOliLlU[ No. 1 (10 points) 
Four llcarts-10 Jloluts. Three llenrts

-1 JlOlnts. Xorth Is In tho fortunate JlOsltlon 
of hnvln~t a fit for his partner's two suits and 
one of his own nredlng no support from 
tionth. He should not, therefore~. risk missing 
a 11ame hr blcldin!! less than l!'our Heurts. 
A bhl of Three llearts, thou!!h highly encourng
lnl!, is not forcing, aud South, with a singleton 
llcart und little to S]lnre over his values for 
nn opening bid, mnr )laSS on a hand thnt 
would still ofrcr a fair chance of taking ten 
tricks. Credit Is J(lven for Three Hearts, 
since It Is just )lOSslble that North hollis a 
vohl in tho suit and a Club-Spade two-sutter, 
when l!llllle In one of these suits might be 
cnsicr. 

PltOliLEl[ No. 2 (10 J>nlnts) 
Six Xo-Trumps-10 points. Five No

Trumps, l!'our Cluhs-0 points. Five Spmlcs
-1 Jlolnts. East's bidding has disclosed n 
moclernte luuul with strength cllstrlbuted In 
three suits. If he should hold tho Spade 
;Knave or If the suit should brenk evenlr, 
Hb: No-Trumps should be a lay-down. Even 
If the i:ipade suit" cannot be run without tho 
Joss of a trick, West's su)lllOrtlng honours In 
Hearts an<! Dlnmomls s muld enable the 
n•sources of East's hand to he exploited to 
ndvrmtngc. Credit Is l!ivrn for the less 
nmbltlous lJid of l?lvc Xo-'J'rnmps and for 
}'our Cluhs; followh11.t tho lnller, East mhtht 
cmwelv11hly show ]lfcfcrencc for Sp11des with 
n doubleton or a nRlelon Kn11vc, 11nd this 
would llc renssnrln~ to W•·st. Five Spades 
Is less dcslrnhle, since It throws too much 
cmph11sls on tho necessity for some sort of tit 
In this snit. 

PJtODJ,Ell No. 3 (8 points) 
J~our llenrts-S JlOlnts. }'our Spllde9-

2 points. West's hand, thon~h poor In hhth 
cnr<ls but with n nice shllj>c und n fit for his 
p11rtncr's suits, curtnlnly warrants n gnmo \lid. 
lint should he r11lsc the Spades or give renewed 
support to Hearts 1 " Etlucutcd " Jllnyers 
hn,·o Je11rnt thnt, In choosing between two 
suits as trumps, one divided five-four nnd tho 
oth~r four-four, the latter Is generally to llo 
preferred. '!'he rc11son Is tho opportunity for 
n discard of n loser In <lumm)' nfrorued by 

taken no part in the bidding. North 
leads the Spade King, the play to the 
first three tricks being : 

NORTH EAST SOUTH \VEST 

1. + K + 3 + 2 ~ 
2. 0 3 0 2 0 .J. 0 K 
3. + 2 Q...Q_ 0 9 ""'0""6 
How should West proceed? 

the five-card suit when uUUsecl, not as tnnnps, 
but as n side-suit. ln this e:mmplc, East's 
bidding lndlcntcs n holding of five Hearts nod 
four S]>ndcs. With Spades as tnnnps, a ..U.carcl 
In West's lmnd can be made on East's fifth 
llcnrt. nut, n discard of "lmt ~ There Is 
none llkclr to be of nnp value. Xothlnr: Is 
llllincd, therefore, hy choosing as trnm)>S a 
suit other than the longest. 

PllOllLE)[ Xo. 4 (10 )>olnts) 
(11) No llid-8 JlOlnts. (b) Four Clubs 

'Three Spndcs-8 points. Four Diamonds~ 
(\ JlOlnts. There can be little Llonbt as to 
East's intentions. He is tryinl! for l!nme at 
No-Trumps if West stops the Heart,. That 
he should be cue-bidding with 11 view to a 
slnm Is lnconcclvnblc, bcariuJ( In mind his 
first-round pnss nnd his sccoml round bid of 
Two Clubs only. West docs stOJ> the Hearts 
hut he should nevertheless steer nwa,- from 
Xo-Trumps., His Diamonds, frcelr rebid at 
tho 1~\'Cl of Three, 11rc bound to lJe disappoint
Ing to Enst. It Is unlikely thnt Three 
No· frumps cnn be mnde unless the latter 
holds the Ace-King or Diamonds and S:l\'1 
the King of Clubs, 11n<l these cards comblueu 
with West's hand will produce Five Dl:uuonds. 
Other combinntlons, such ns Spndc _-\ce, 
Dl11mond Ace nnd Club KlnJZ, will alrord a 
r:ood chnnce for Fh·c Dlnmomls, but none 
for Three No-TrUtllJlS In the nllscnl'c of n 
second stop In llenrts. In CJISO (11), "'est 
should not ofrcr an luduccmeut, such ns a 
redouble, to F.J1st to bid No-Trnmt•s. He hns 
11lrend~· IJld his hnnd nnd should tnke the 
OjljiOrtunlty afforded IJy South's douhlt•, of 
passing. In cnsc (11), he must trr to tln<l n 
bid that, without hcinJZ mc11nlngless rt'J>etltlw, 
Is not undulr enthusiastic. 

l'JtOilJ,E~! Xo. r. (ll points) 
Henrt Knn\·c-8 points. .\nr other 

Ilenrt- 4 JIOints. 1'he prospects of LIL•feathiJ.t 
the contrnct, from West's JIOint or , ·lew; nrc 
not exactly rosr. Not more thnn one trick 
cnn bo expected from Diamonds nn<l the most 

l lromlsln~ fiehl for J!h•nnhl!l nny more must 
10 tho 1Jc11rt snit. The Knrwo should lle led 

In tho hope thnt p11rtner will hohl )>erhii)>S lhe 
Aco·Qneen·Ten ntnl dummy the Kln11. 
Obviously West Is nc\·cr !IOlng to ha\·c another 
chance of leatllng through tlunnnr. 
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l'JtOliLE)[ Xo. 0 (12 JIOints) 
"'est bns onlr two contlugcncles to fear 

In the JllnY of this lmnd. One Is a four-one 
brenk of the adverse Clubs, In whiL'h c\'ent 
the contract will almost ccrtnlnl~· Joro,·c 
lntJlosslblc. The other Is n four-one hrcak In 
trumps, when re[ICntcd forces with Diamonds 
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will prcnut him brlu~.tht!l lu the lunl( Vliths, 
cvcu thoo~h this suit split• three-two. As 11 
•afc~nanl agalust the lnth•r l>osslhlllty, hn 
•honhl nnt. attempt to drnw trumps at oucc, 
hut Rhnuld llrst ]>lay three rounds of Uluhs. 
If, nn rc!lalulul( thn lend, the tlcferwc ]>lays 
anothl'r rnmul of Dlamumls, West '''"' run· 
his two rcmalulug small <.:iuhs In dummy. 
lf, ou the other hand It seeks to prevent I his 
hy il'tHiin~ trumps, \vest can draw trlllllJI~ 
anti cnntnally make his two cstahllshed Clubs. 

l'JlOHl,l::ll Xu. 7 (3tl points) 
(I) Sound-2 points. l-:ionth lms evcr~·

thlnl( to l(aln by openlnl! the hldtllnl(. He 
has two defensive tricks, a gootl Heart snit 
and llne sha]le for uttack. 

(:!) Doubtful, tho nlternatl\·e hcin~.t 11 
Douhle-3 poiuts. Souud-1 poiul. The 
double Is to he preferred In view of the 
excellent sup110rt for Spades. East, with a 
holdinl( of n few strtil(!llillll l-:i11:1dcs and little 
hc;;ldes, mar not caro to mention them unless 
prompted by n double from · his 11artncr1 and 
Wl'sl mar not hnvo 11 later opportunity to 
tlu so. lJuwevcr, In "lew of the snit lcu!lth 
antl quality, Two Clubs Is a JliiSsahle bid. 

(3) Sounll-3 11olnts. Donhtful, tho 
altemativo bchl!l Three IJcarts-3 points. 
lll-jwh:ed-1 point. This paradoxical nwarcl 
arises from the condemnation by the Amcrlcnu 
author!tles (Culbertson's Gold JJook, pnge 102 
and (loren's Stnnllnrd ]Jook or lllddlug, pal(e 
~II) of double mlscs on hnll<ls with a singleton 
whe11 leso thall two honour tricks aro held. 
1\ut I must confess thnt I do not like this 
n•otrlctlon, cspeclnllr when the hlthlinl.! Is 
tlcvcloplnl.! a competitive clement and it Is 
still uncertain which side holds the domina tin~-: 
cnrtls. Xorth has adequate trump support 
llml p!aylnl.! tricks for 11 raise to Three llcarts, 
arul such a hid both helps partner a11d obstrucls 
the enemy. In this case, neither opponent 
<'nil ~nfcly bid If North raises to 'l'hrc" Henrts 
nrul "onth bids Four. North's tcmporlsirll! 
hid of Two Dlnmouds, on the other hnnd, 
lenvcs South groping In the dnrk aml smooths 
the pnth for Enst-Wcst. There Is an old 
•nrin!l thnt whe11 you nrcn't Jlrejuucd to 
tnlk, you cnn't nfforll to chnttcr. 

(~) Sounll-1 point. East has Jlothln~t 
•·oust ructlve to hill, cvc11 If he wished to do so. 

(fi) >iound-2 points. West rl!lhtly feels 
thnt tho stren11th of his ha11d dcrnnruls another 
hill. ,;iucu East has 11ot reacted to his previous 
Clnh hill, there Is much to ho snld for trylrll! 
HOJUl'thln~ new. 

(II) Souud-2 JIOiuts. North must 
•nl>port his Jlllrtncr's llcarts n t some sta~e, 
and, If Ito wouhl not raise to 'l'hrco hcfor<•, 
Ire hns 110 cuso for mlslng to Four now. 

(7) Sound-2 110lnts. Donhtfnl, tho 
alternntlv" hclng l•our Slnllles--1 JIO!nt. 
In vhlW nf his partner's two vulnerahlo hlds, 
l'nst must tnko sorno nct.lon nut!, because of 
tlu• al>tmrcnt lit, he hns some justlllcntlon for 
hhltllrtl.! Four Spnd~s. 

(d) Douhtful-!1 points, tho altornatlvo 
helm: Four Hearts. Sound-! point. South 
110 doubt fetlfS thnt, should he bid }'our llenrts 
nrlll the enemy hill }'our Spnd<•s ns nnnppnre11t 
llltcrltlcc, hu wlll be fnccd with uu nwkwurd 

decision. lint this seems a cnoe of tr:rlril.! to 
cross one's hrldges before one comes to them. 
If Fonr S1111des Is hltl Nnrth may double, 
which cunnot ho nlnrmfn~ to South ; and if 
Xorth pns•cs, South •·nn rcconsltlcr tho position 
In the lil.!ht of beln~ not vnlrlt'rnhlc R!lalnst 
vulncmhle opponents. To nliow the opponents 
tn 11lny the hnnd In Tltrt·e Splines, which they 
nrc likely to mnkc, will prolmhly be n hn<l 
result for his side, In nny cnsc. 

(OJ Sound-2 Jloints. When once West 
Is assured that Enst has four Spades 11nd cnon!(h 
strenl(th !(encrall~· to make one hid there 
would seem to be 11 fair hopl! of game: 

(HI) Sound-2 points. If West has n 
two-sultcr and hns found a tit, Xorth cannot 
undcrl.:tke to dcfent Four Spades. Ho must 
leave the decision to his partner. 

(11) lll-judgcd-3 points. DoubtfuJ-
2 points. The altcruntlve In both cases is 
Five Hearts. Houth should not lnterpn•t 
North's pass as 11 "forcln~; l>ass" In the 

. sense that he hns the strength lo dou,bll' 
hhnsclf1 hut omitted to do so because he 
thought Five Hearts mi!.!ht be a rnnkc. South 
should appreciate that Xorth has no reason 
tu suppose tlmt even :Four llearts Is 11 make 
slnco tho Iutter hid Three on!~- and hcurd th~ 
former Jlllss subsequently. His pnss cun onl\· 
IIICIIn thnt he himself Is nt best uncertain of 
hcntlng Four Spades. With this In mind hns 
South nny good rensou for bcllc\·h,l! that 'thcv 
Cllll d~ so ? He hns II sln~leton or his partncr;s 
suit, 1t Is true, hut If West has 11 two-suJtcr 
us seems probable, tho advnutu~:c of thiS 

' feature may h~ u,ullllled by a shortage of 
Dlnmoulls In "est • hund. The uncert.~inh· 
Is too great for South to luke the risk of 
allowln~: the enemy to play the hand. With 
the vulncmhlllty factor as It Is, he shuul<l bid 
Five Hearts. 

(12) ,Sound-1 JIOint. If South can 
double, :North, with his holllhll! In Spades 
should be llcll~:hted. ' 

(13) lll-judged-~ points, the alternatln• 
hch11; a llt•art, Jlrcfenthly the deuce. Th" 
openlnl! lend of 11 suit hid by the declarer can 
only he justified as a measure of extreme 
dcspcmtlon, und tho situation from Xorth',; 
point of view docs not look Jlurtlculurh· 
<lcspcmte. Such a lend Is nearly nlwa):" 
disastrous. It re,·enls Ill<' distribution of tire 
hnnd to thtl declarer, helps him to est11bllsh 
his suit nntl Is apt to destroy tho vnlue of 
tlll)' thhll.! that the partner mny hold In It. 
lt wastes at least o11e tempo for tho defenders 
an<! they mny tnl\·cr L'nsh the quick trlekll 
l~~,\~telr own suits. Jt Is, lu fuet, 11 horrible 

(14) Snuml-~ points. If South Intend,; 
to duck, Ito must decltlo tu Llo so lnstunt
uncouslr, for, If he hesitates, he will reveal 
to declarer ,that he tines not hold. fur cxtuUJilc, 
A J x. 1 he IIOSS!hlllty thut West may he 
sunrch!nl( for outsturulln11 trump honours 
ulono justifies South In ducklnl(, hut South 
has much to think ubuut In n•spect of other 
aspects of tho hund uud cun scurccly be 
cxpectetl to 11luy I)Ulckly to this trick. 

(CollliiiUtd Oil JlUUe 2!1) 
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